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NORD ESPECIALLY PLEASED WITH FIRST HALF
AGAINST AUGUSTANA; COUGARS NEXT
MISSOULA---

’

Head basketball coach Ron Nord of the University of Montana was naturally pleased
with his team's win over Augustana College Saturday night in the Grizzlies' home opener,
but he derived most of his pleasure from the first half play.
The Grizzlies won the game, 94-79 after leading 50-31 at halftime.
The Silvertips, with Ron Moore and Greg Hanson contributing most of the points,
moved to a 23-15 lead with 9:29 remaining in the first half before four straight field
goals, two of them by Moore, put them ahead 31-15.
The visiting Vikings scored once before Montana hit three more consecutive baskets
to lead by 19.

Augustana cut the lead to 16, then the Grizzlies hit four straight again

to lead by 22.
In the second half, with 12:55 left in the game, Montana held a 27-point spread,
but Augustana came back with 15 points to Montana's six in the next five minutes to
close the gap to 16 points.
Nord was especially pleased with the fast break employed by the Grizzlies in the
first half.
"That's the way we would like to play all the time," Nord said.
the boards, moved the ball quickly downcourt, and scored quickly.

"We controlled

Things got a little

ragge<l in the second half, and we weren't able to keep our break going."
Nord had high praise for the defensive work of three of his players, saying that
all three probably played defense as well as they ever had here.
Mark Agather and Don Parsons were singled out for their defensive efforts, as was
Rick Johnston, who guarded Augustana's highly-touted guard Gary Baumann, a 20-point
more
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producer against teams like Chicago Loyola and DePaul who scored only eight against
Montana.
Nord also singled out Greg Hanson for good offensive effort.

Hanson hit seven of

eight tries from the field and five for five from the charity stripe to total 19 points,
his best effort this season.

The Missoula forward also grabbed eight rebounds.

"Greg's best play comes when the tempo is fast," Nord said.

"He had 13 of his

points in the first half when the fast break was going well."
Hanson's efforts brought his season field goal percentage to .650, with 13 of 20
shots going in.

He is second in percentage to guard Johnston, who has hit on 17 of 26

from the field for .654 per cent.
Leading scorer with a 19-point average is Moore, who is hitting at a .452 clip
from the field.

Moore is followed by Johnston with a 12.3 average and Hanson at 10.7.

Leading Grizzly rebounder, with eight per game, is Parsons, who picked off 12
against Augustana.

Parsons had a good game despite the fact that he had been ill all

week, scoring 15 points along with his rebounding efforts.

Parsons has led Grizzly

rebounders in two of the three Montana games.
Montana will have a tough time improving on its 1-2 record this weekend.

The

Washington State University Cougars, a veteran-laden team rated as one of the best in
the country by many and a threat to UCLA's domination of the Pacific Coast Conference,
will be here for a game Saturday night.
"Washington State has a fabulous club," Nord said Monday, "but if we play consistent]
like we did against Augustana Saturday, we'll be right in there.

But we're going to

have to hold the mistakes to a minimum."
Saturday night will be Kids Night at the Harry Adams Field House.

Missoula

high school and grade school students will be admitted to the WSU-UM game free.
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